
u. s . have contributed their experiences and insights in teaching 

the 'different' student. Articles concern work with children 

exhibiting various physical handicaps, learning disabilities, 
emotional problems and with non-English speakers. A few of 

the contributors work with the gifted, offering deeper insights 

in to "differences." 

Many of the articles describe specific methods and approaches 
teachers have found to be successful in integrating the typical 

student into the classroom. The fear and apprehension that has 
been a large part of the 'mainstream' effort has often lead 

to innovations beneficial to the whole classroom. Dea� with 

Differences shares the fears and explores the insights many have 

discovered. 

· Insights of value to all teachers are discussed in the short

articles. In dealing with the different student, teachers 

have discovered that the "typical" student is becoming a myth. 
Using the normal and natural diversity to advantage can 

benefit everyone. 
Once a teacher begins to explore ways to communicate with 

special students, great things can happen. 

Gene Stanford is from the Child Life and Education Department, 

the Children's Hospital of Buffalo, New York. 
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EDITORIAL POLICY: MINNESOTA ENGLISH JOURNAL 

Minnesota English Journal is an official organ of the Minnesota 

Council of Teachers of English. It ordinarily appears two times 
a year, Fall and Winter/Spring. Minnesota English Journal pub

lishes articles of general interest to its membership, teachers 

K through college. Particularly sought are manuscripts which 

show how pedagogy implements theory and which describe or dis

cuss current and real problems faced by some segment of the 

teaching profession in English in Minnesota. Manuscripts from 

Minnesota teachers are preferred. The Journal is distributed 
free-of-charge to the membership. Individual issues can be 

ordered for $2.50 per issue. 
Manuscripts should be submitted to the editor. Please use an 

approved style sheet, either APA or MLA. Footnotes should be in
cluded in the text if possible. Manuscripts should be 7-18 

pages, typed double-spaced. 
The editor prefers manuscripts that exploit the theme chosen 

• for the given issue. Themes for the coming year will appear in

the Winter/Spring issue of the preceding year and be posted at

the MCTE booth during the annual Spring convention. Prospective

contributors may write the editor to request a statement of

themes for the year. Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope

for reply.
The editor will make every effort to acknowledge receipt of

a manuscript within two (2) weeks and to inform the contributor
of its acceptance or rejection within 60 days. Include wit h  the

manuscript a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The editor reserves the right to accept or reject a manu

script. The editor may return a manuscript td request its re
v1s1on. The editor may make minor changes in the manuscript

without consulting the contributor.


